
Why Didn't
the Navy Play
the War Game ?

IN the "war game" at the Presidio it may be'said that the advan-
;. tages of force and position lay mostly on the side of the defense,
' but it will not be denied that the attacking column made a, fine

showing. The march conducted in the- dark
was an excellent performance. -It was no easy
matter to keep touch and connection of the
units engaged in the night attack.

The fact that the cover of darkness was
deemed a first requirement of successful attack is evidence of the
changing conditions of modern warfare, which, owing to the deadly
destructivencss of the new weapons, makes a concealed approach a
prime requisite to success. The acceptance of this form of strategy
might seem to indicate that the battles of the future—if there are to
be any battles—will be fought when the sun" is below the horizon.
\"".T^c land forces, both regulars and national guard, appear to
have acquitted themselves with distinction, but one important
element in a satisfactory "war game" was conspicuously lacking.
We do not quite understand why the navy was* virtually "unrepre-
sented in the demonstration..

It will not be disputed that in any "sort of movement, intended
to represent the attack and defense of a big seaport the navy should
be made an important factor. Xo attacking force could make any
impression on the defenses of San Francisco without the* support
of a powerful fleet, if only for the' purpose of creating a diversion:
Indeed, the San Diego Tribune is disposed to poke fun at this con-
spicuous omission from the program and makes these comparisons:

Coincident with the several "war games" being played on the Atlantic. coast are the "maneuvers" which arc being held in the vicinity of San
<• Francisco. Here, also, the army and.the navy arc participating in the"war game," or rather it should be said that the army is doing the work and

that the navy is represented. . The navy, in the case of San Francisco.consists principally of one antiquated protected cruiser, which for severalyears has been used during a few weeks of the summer to provide train-
ing for the naval reserves* of California. The* balance of the San Fran-

* cisco "navy" consists of a number of tugboats, bach are supposed to
" represent .warships. This fleet,of tugboats, with the ancient protected

cruiser as flagship, will endeavof to locate a hostile fleet," represented by
targets. PV9PBP9BEAs compared with the maneuvers now in progress* on the Atlantic *
coast, what an imposing appearance that "fleet" at San Francisco mustmake! And what valuable "lessons" will undoubtedly be secured in the. game of hide and seek• between the i tugboats and the hostile targets!**.Some day, possibly, the navy will be adequately represented on the Pacific
coast by a fleet of battleships. Until that time comes and the "war games"
can be played on something like realistic lines, there would probably be
no damage done were the navy maneuvers confined exclusively to the
Atlantic coast Playing war with tugboats and targets might do very well
for Costa Rica or the Guadalupe islands,, but for the United" States it
borders closely on the ludicrous, and probably inspires no inconsiderable
amount of humor among such foreign naval officers as may hear of the:.
"war game."- , . -, . . , ..-,;-;

-.'"*_" The soldiers fought nobly, but the navy had gone to bed just
as ifnothing was happening and was quite content to be represented
by a dummy. /

California's
Springs an Un-
developed Asset

STATE MINERALOGIST AUBURY does a useful work in
calling attention to; the neglected development; of a valuable
California asset. This region has a greater wealth and variety- i of mineral, medicinal and agreeably potable

'. springs than any other part„of the civilized
• globe. The most famous spas of Europe can

be duplicated 'and triplicated in half a dozen
J California resorts, and we have other "springs

with qualities that can not be found anywhere else. It is the fact
that,the volcanic mountain ranges of, California constitute the most
remarkable natural drugstore in'the- world.

Something has been done in the .way, of development, but the
business is as yet only in its infancy. The work should be taken up
in a systematic way at both ends. • The accommodations at the
springs must be brought up to date, and, above all, the* 'outside
world should be made to know what California has to offer in this
relation. There are already in operation a number of comfortable
resorts for people who want to take the waters, but nobody outside
of * the "'state-knows of their existence. •

The first requirement for success in this field is an extensive
campaign of advertising based on medical testimony, and chemical
analyses. At the same time the bottling industry should be pushed
by similar tactics. In fact, our native mineral waters are \u25a0:so:little
known at home that this state uses every year $1,000,000 worth:of
imported water in no way superior to '.what we have at our "doors. '

Will Put
Hoarded Money
in Circulation

IT is gratifying to learn from Postmaster General Hitchcock that
San Francisco 'will be one of the first large cities in.the country, where, a postal savings bank willbe installed. Hitherto the sys-- tern has been tried only in some of the small

towns and for the most part it has;proved an
eminent success. The application of the plan
to the.large cities already supplied with cxten-

..-. \u25a0 . ' Sivc banking facilities is a new experiment, but
tlie'postniaster.'general.is convinced that it willprove a success.

7 The fact is that the postal bank system does not anywhere inter-
fere with the business of banks under private management but
rather helps them by bringing into circulation money that, otherwise
would be hoarded in an old;stocking or sent out of the country
altogether. The drain on local resources due to this cause is. indi-
cated by Mr. Hitchcock's statement that;. the foreign money ; order
business done by the San • Francisco postoffice amounts to $1,412,903
iii a year. There is a considerable class of people who can not be
persuaded to trust their savings except under government guarantee.

/This money that would otherwise be hoarded sent "out of the

country, when deposited in a postal bank, will come into general cir-
culation because the government willloan it at 2 1-2 per cent interest
to the local banks,which can use it at a profit on those figures. Any
measure that puts money in circulation and adds to the available
supply of capital is a positive gain to the community.

Fast Horses and Poor Men’s Barns
HERBERT KAUFMAN

You can't hold a fast horse in a poor man's barn— find
his right place when he strikes his real pace. "

\u25a0

You can't dam rising waters and you can't down rising men.
Ability, by the law of gravity, seeks its proper level. ;

No matter where a good man stands, the rest of humanity
knows how he stands. -

Competition has the eye of Asmodeus— rival usually
knows everything that goes on behind your walls— can't win
his own game unless he watches yours.

You can't becloud your ultimately they'll shine through
obscurity and display their brilliance.

The world's master tenor began his career in a village opera

The "cracks" of the big leagues pitched their curves from
country .diamonds across metropolitan plates and batted home runs
over hamlet fences to cities a thousand miles away.

The Mississippi began business in the blind heart of a moun-
tain range, but managed to work its way clear through the conti-

It isn't where a man starts, but what a man starts that gives
him status.

You can't conceal a bushel in a peck measureit's bound to
overflow its. narrow confines.

No matter how thick the throng may be, the head of the
giant towers above his inferiors. The less conspicuous his sur-
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roundings the more prominently he looms by contrast.

Superior force can't be restraineda leader will forge to the
front, no matter how much you may seek to hold him back.

Pay the market price of a deserving worker^or you'll pay
double for a competent successor. • *.

"When a valuable aid leaves your ranks and is lined up
against you, you must not only give battle to his native wit but
combat as well with the training which you gave him.

Only a bigoted, blinded ass believes that men will continue
to work for him at less than they are worth.

'This is the day of national circulations— single newspapers
which spread over a dozen states —"want" pages are market places,
billboards posted with offers to efficient help.

Progressive commerce is constantly sending its messages through-
out the whole continent—prospecting in every out of the way
corner for rich minds.

Your sole hold on any man's services is his confidence in your .
fairness. %

The moment he finds that you have taken advantage of his
fidelity, he throws off all bonds of loyalty.

From that vinstant all his thoughts are centered on his own

advancement. If he can better himself he will leave you in the
lurch overnight, no matter how sorely you may require his services. J

If you don't give him a square deal he won't give you a fair
field.

Herbert Kaufman.) •

Mark Twain
Left Nearly

' Half a Million

MARKTWAIN*, or Samuel L. Clemens, to call him by his real
/ y I name, died worth $471,136, according to the judicial appraise-

ment of his estate. This "was doing pretty well for. a man
who began life as, a reporter "at a small salary
in Sap Francisco.

vThe inventory shows important invest-
ments in standard securities, as, for instance.
Union Pacific shares valued at $18,587.50 and

stock of the Anaconda Copper company worth $18,100. The most
important item is the appraisement of stock in the Mark Twain
company valued .at $200,000! This may be regarded as the estimate
placed on the value of his copyrights. But Harper & Brothers,' the
publishers of Mark Twain's books, regard this, estimate as too high
and they filed this note in court:

A:copyright is a very perishable and usually nonmarketable thing,
, growing of less and less value very rapidly after an author's death. Each

month, to say nothing of.each year— an author's death there-is less
and less demand for his writings. We believe there is no exception in ;'

America to this rule. „ *
While we expect that during; the next four years the Mark Twain ._

estate will receive, under existing contracts, $18,000 a,year upon copy-,
right royalty account, yet this amount, after the expiration of existing
contracts, will immediately tend to dwindle and diminish.

We put an upset valuation of $180,000 upon his copyrights, and even
this we regard as high. - ' '.-'O-.

Albert Bigelow Paine is charged with the duty of writing the
biography of Mr. Clemens and with the delicate-task of preparing
his letters for publication. As Mr. Clemens was a man of outspoken
habit his posthumous literary remains will need to be handled with
discretion and possibly a liberal' use of the blue pencil.

An Unexplained
Financial

\ Phenomenon

A REMARKABLE financial phenomenon is seen in the steady
ZA and prolonged decline,in the \u25a0'. market price of British consols,

*****"which bear the same relation to the finances of that nation
hat United; States bonds fulfill on this side

of the water.
The explanations offered for this decline

are not satisfactory and mostly bear a political
and therefore dubious aspect. But the situa-

tion causes anxiety, as we learn from a London letter:
-. 'You can easily imagine that ifyour own government bonds.were to fall,
first from a heavy, premium to par, and then from par to an enormous
discount,; anxiety would be increased as the downward movement from
par.progressed. I think that no observer of our national finances can ever
remember a situation akin to that now existing in this country. We have
suffered losses from the collapse of.booms, and. like yourselves, have paid

I the penalties for excesses in this or that direction. But.what has taken
place during the last few years has been a steady, persistent and unprece-. dented decline in.securities, which, by*the thrifty investor and the banker
alike, have for generations been regarded as the very bulwark of credit.

Consols have declined in the last : six years from a price around
92 to some 22 points below par. It is evident that they are no
longer regarded as: the premier security and their place inThis rela-
tion "has-been taken by United States bonds.

;'; It is quite natural that the politicians should; attribute this
decline. to the policies of the liberal government now in power, but
this, is the sort of argument that we have come to regard with
suspicion on this side of the pond. We seem to remember hearing
national administrations blamed or praised for the conditions, of
crops or weather. / - •

The Con- -
servation of
Animal Life

THE final conclusion of^the forty years' international contro-
versy, over the fur seal herd is not unlikely to lead,to a. further

\u25a0*• extension in practice of the humane principle that lies at the
—j foundation of the treaty now adopted. Years

IV ago James G. Blame, when secretary of state,
contended that pelagic sealing . should be
stopped because, being cruel and wasteful, it

mmmm ! was "contrary to good morals."- At that time
Blame was laughed at for his \u25a0 attempt to introduce a new law for
diplomacy, which perhaps had not hitherto been much concerned
about" morals, more especially in the domain of cruelty to animals.

Yet this consideration was not without its weight in the delibera-
tions thatwent to treaty -making, although* the commercial reasons
for conservation were, the determining factor. But the same prin-
ciple of conservation may lead to other internaitonal agreements
of like character, as the Christian Science Monitor points out:
VAnother and a pleasing feature, of the settlement^^ just made is the fact

that it is almost; certain to : lead also to conservation," by similar inter- '-'•* *national^ agreement, of, valuable ;birds /and of whales now\u25a0' threatened -with extermination. The lesson of the seal treaty is expected to be such
that not only the. four nations to the. present'agreement,- but: others now

.indifferent or only casually interested,* will seek hereafter '.to become.parties to international conservation compacts. , »

A reckless. civilization has hitherto destroyed the inferior races
and the! lower animals with which it came« in contact. '.. It has 'been
neither economical nor humane.. Everywhere there. has been waste
of life as well as cruelty - "; \u0084!

Answers to Queries
TEA LEAVES AND FORTUNE—Kate <!.. City.

Can you tell me. how to read fortune* by tea
leaTPn In cup*? ...\u25a0\u25a0''

It Is said that If;there arc In the
bottom of the cup "a cluster of leaves
with a few stragglers In front. it rep-
resents a hearse or a funeral, but if the
straggler* are close together It means
a wedding. if the cluster of leave*
takes the form of a woman on the side
of the cup. It signifies a rival in love;'
if, it looks like a bird, It means news
from a distant friend; if It look like
a book, it refers to a irfend at some
Institution of knowledge; if it assumes
the shape of a tree. It means that the
one ; who sees tie "picture" will soon
take a journey Into the country;* if two
stalk* come together, it means that
you are to meet a man; If It looks like
a snake, it means that you are to meet
an 5 enemy.- If the leave* "assume the
form of a dog, it means that you will
hear from a friend; if there is the ap-
pearance of a shed or house,,it means
that you will not hoard, but will keep
house, if you marry: if the leaves as-
sume the shape of : a spire, it; means
that you will cross an ocean; if it looks
like \u25a0 bridge,, It Is an unquestionable
sign 'that your marriage will fee happy
and that your life will be long • and
strong. If a young unmarried woman
s«es in her cup : the semblance of a
man fishing with a rod it means that
a minister. will either officiate at her
wedding or become her husband; if
she sees an Image of a man with many

spots before him it Indicates that her
husband will be rich. ' '-:.,-

PORCELAIN TOWER — Subscriber. Walnut
Creek. What was th* porcelain tower in China?

This tower, In Nanking, China, which
was blown to pieces in 1856 by the
Talplng rebels, who feared that the
magic influence of bells and lamps
would: work Injury to their cause, was
one of the wonders of the world. It
was of octagonal form,. 200; feet high,
nine stories in height, . each having a
cornice and gallery without.:, It cost
14.000,000 and occupied 19 years in Its
construction,; being completed'", about
1430. The outer face of :i this unique
structure was covered with slabs of
porcelain of various colors, principally
green, 5red. yellowand white. At every
one of the, nine" stories the. projecting
roof of the; gallery was covered with
green tiles, ami a bell was supended
from each corner. There were '162
bells in all, .which sounded. when there
was a,brisk wind. ' One hundred and
twenty-eight lamps hung; cm the out-*
side. \u0084On the top was a pinnacle lin
the shape of a pineapple, which was
surmounted by a glided .ball.; A spiral
staircase led to the summit. The build-
ins: was constructed as a gift to, the
empress and the government kept It; In
repair. In 1801 the tower was struck
by lightning-. and" the. upper three
stories ; were shattered. , The govern-
ment repaired the damage. /

- MARIE ;COREM.l—Subscriber, Santa Clara.
What 1* the »rt(lre*» of Marie <*ote)l!, the author
ess? -Which; Is considered ber best book -•;

She lives at. Mawn Croft, Stratford-
on-Avon,, England. If the number of
calls that are made at the libraries and
bookstores for her works:. Is ; taken
as.; the guide, then "The Romance*: of
Two Worlds" n)py be said to be the
best.-. '-'\u25a0'; ":^"

WOODWARD'S GARDENS X.. City.;What
was the date of the closing of Woodward* gar-
dens In, San Francisco? /.„>;;

In the latter part of 1892 the animals
in the zoo were, sold and in April, 1893,
the collection !; of articles \in the *curio
line iwere disposed of by /auction,"" the
first sale being on April.6, George I.ud-
dington. auctioneer. The grounds were
closed to the public shortly before that

COLUMBUS—F.*T. F.. Point Richmond. How
old was , Christopher Columbus; when he discov-
ered 'America ?.

Historians differ as to the date of his
birth, as well as to the place, where he
was born. 5. Some \u25a0 have It that *he :was
born in 1436, others In 1487.;' If the first
date be correct he was 56 years of age.

rLAYGBiyNIfS-N. N *3 '-
x"P» Where arethe children's playgrounds In Pan-Francisco?

North* Beach grounds,' Powell and
Lombard; streets; Southslde grounds;
Seventh; and- liarrlson ;streets:' Madison
grounds. Clay'street near Cherry,' 1 and
the ;*'trlang+e" at Twenty-ninth and
Mission streets.::, \u25a0 *-."""**>*"-..: 'j

WHEEL OF FORTUNE—T. S.. City. Did the'las) «legialatnre • p«»s ..»; law; prohibiting the useof the wheels of fortune at picnics?

No. as , there was : already a law In
the • codes Iwhich -prohibits the disposi-
tion of property of any kind by chance.

POULTRY EXCHANGE—H. E. T.. BeniciaIs there a poultry exchange In San Francisco? '
-'No..

.GBADES-^nbscriber. City. ,; What la .thegrade shore sea lerel of Fillmore street :at thefollowing crossings: I 'lion. Green, and Vallejo
streets. Broadway. «nd Pacific evemie? * J- Union «0 i'eet,-, Green 102, Vallejo*170
Broad 236 ami Pacific avenue .42!

Sidelights on Washington
IRA E. BENNETT

During the debate on the farmers*
free list bill,lately passed »y the house.
Representative A. F. Lever I. of the
seventh South Carolina district deliv-
ered a speech Which he later mailed
to some of his constituents in South
Carolina. His references to the effect
of the measure in putting various agri-

cultural'necessities on "the free list,"
brought this remarkable" requisition

from a citizen of his district:
To the Hon. AYF. Lever, Wash-

ington, D. C.: Kinds rend, I read
in the book you sent Me that a
good, Many Importance Is on the
free list please send me 10 pairs

oil tan brogans number nine* and
ten pairs oil tan brogans number
tens for Men, and ten pairs fine
button shoes for Men number nine
and ten pairs fine button , shoes
number tens for Men flour and
bacon please send Me five barrels
first patent flour and five barrels
second patent flour and five hun-
dred pound side bacon and two fine
mules gears and harness and good
new. Wagon. 7

Shoes for Wlmmln ten pairs fine
button shoes number eights, ten
pairs fine button shoes number
seven and ten . pairs fine button
shoes number sixes and ten pairs
fine button shoes number, fives and
ten pairs fine string shoes number,
eights and ten pairs fine string
shoes number sevens. Verry true.

;P.' S.—please send -.'- Me. 250 lbs
tubs of lard and ten sacks ov corn
and ten sacks ov oats.
Lever has not yet complied with the

naive request.

While Senator Sutherland of Utah, in

| a speech several days ago against the
recall of judges, was ridiculing the

' Initiative, the referendum and the re-
call, now in effect in Oregon, he was .
interrupted by Senator Chamberlain of
Oregon, who said:

"You will admit that the law in Ore-
gon does what you say can't be 'done ;
generally, will you not?" asked Cham-
berlain. * j

"Oh," replied Senator Sutherland,
"Oregon .Is a law unto herself.". '.;;

"So i*'Utah," retorted Chamberlain.
Sutherland blushed and Senator Reed ••

Smoot smiled. : The republicans tried to i "|_
keep straight ifaces, but found it Inr-A"
possible. Sutherland, from ttie .' Mor-
mon state, continued his argument. but
let .Chamberlain, from the Initiative,
referendum and recall stats, strictly

alone. • • •
While Speaker Clark was In a »emi-

nlscent mood several days ago he re-
marked that when Representative
Alexander of Missouri was speaker of
the : house In the Missouri legislature
he said the funniest thing that has
been said In 100 years.. "About 50 members were in front of
the speaker's rostrum- clamoring..- for
recognition." said Clark. "A man
named Moore, who possessed a mighty
pair of lungs, yelled into Speaker Alex-

Iander's face, 'Does the speaker recog-
nize me?' The hubub ceased.;,.'
' \u25a0'-;"'lt seems to me.', said Speaker Alex- A
ander slowly, as If searching the re-
cesses of his mind, 'that at some time
or other I have seen that ugly mug of v
your^,'

, "They still call Moore "Ugly.Mug'
down in Missouri."

PERSONS IN THE NEWS
C. C. CHEN, C. 8. Yang and L. Wong, officer*

of the lmperl*! Chine** n*ry, are at the Fair-
mont. They are en out*]to Washington 5

and
will later visit the, yard* of tbe New ' York

\u25a0 Ship Building company., to supervise the con-

struction of » new; Chinese, warship, the con-
tract for which ', was secured by Charles M.

Schwab on the occasion of his recent visit to

San Francisco. \u0084,'\u25a0'. :.';'..

H. YON BBIEBEH of New York, * prominent
\u0084 silk merchant, who I*distinguished ** a cousin

.'\u25a0 of Bismarck, the Iron chancellor of the . Ger-

man empire, la at the Palace.

W. 8., DITMCAN, who. -with ' Mr*.,Duncan ;and

Mrs. M. B. Harbor, 1* motoring from Los An-
geles to Portland, 1* at the Palace \u25a0 with the
members of his party.

A. MUBPHY and party, who are " touring the
state by motor, are recent arrivals at the Argo-

naut from Glen Ellen, where he is in the real
estate business. *

MB. AND MBS. CHABLES E. HUBS, well

-known in San -Francisco .society,", are; at the
.' Fairmont, having arrived from ' the ' orient on

the Manchuria.

J. ]B. MONAHAN. . a prominent' business - man
from Chicago, arrived from the south yesterday
and Is registered at th* Argonaut.

WILLIAMD. GREENE, who owns* number of
steamers on the Mississippi river,'l* registered

• at; the "Argonaut from St. Louis.'. - . -;'" '.',

G. A. COFFIN, a capitalist of Los Angeles, and
Mrs. Coffin and party are staying at the Cadil-
lac prior to * visit to Portland. :5 "

MBS, ELLEN S. MUSBEY, a distinguished woman
', lawyer and "dean -of [the law college of Wash-

ington. D. C, Is at the Stewart. .
\u25a0-•••/ .

L. H. LONG of Santa Barbara and G. M. Free-
man Jr. of Lo* Angeles are among the recent
arrivals at the Belle-rue.

MBS. ;C. BENNETT and Mrs.' R. D. Crewe-Read
' ' are registered at 'the St. Frauc's from Ens*-

nada, Lower California.

MRS. J, K. HOUGH of Stockton and her daugh-
ter, are at the Victoria,'having returned , from
a trip to Honolulu.

-\u0084,-,- ,'..'\u25a0 • . . • ."",-;* .... ' .
G. W. HENDERSON, a real estate dealer of Los- Angeles, is among the arrivals at the Manx. *

DB.' i LEO I.OEB, a prominent physician of St,
" Louis,' ha* apartments at tbe St. Francis. •

I.5* J. CAHILL, a well 'known . business man of
Sacramento, 1* a guest at the Argonaut. '

S^__tt_B_H_sk_M_*JMß^J_H__lH_B|_fl

B. : C DALTON of Catewood. Cal.. and Mrs.. Dalton are registered at the Turpln.
\u25a0"\u25a0

* •'^*^^^fJf-m9stWßa\U
C. H. UNA*?, proprietor of the Hotel Van Xuya
-at Los Angeles, Is at the Palace, c- \u0084".-, ,-

GEOBGE L. n«H, * we»lthy. property' owner I
of San Francisco and proprietor ;of .the Bella-Vl*ta apartments, I*among tho»e who came In
on th* Manchuria from the orient. " H* is «t
th* Fairmont.

»*. V. MoXIBBEN, with Mr*. McKlbben and fam-
ily, is registered at th*.Unloa Square. They
are making a tour of the coast McKlbben Is
connected with; the steel industry at : Bethle-
hem,' Pa.

COLONEL AMD MBS. B. W. GAMBLE of rark
Lane. London, who are making a tour of the
world, are staying at the Stewart while in San

•Francisco. • "• '

MIBS M. J. GALLOWAT and Miss A. S. Miller
are registered at the St." Francis. The' former
Is from Baltimore and the later : from " Nor
folk, V*. ,

LIEUTENANT ARMIN MULLER,:an officer ,in
the army of Switzerland, Is among the guest*
at the st. Francis. He is making a tour of the
world.' • :

GEORGE W. HEINTZ. the well known smelter
\ and. mining man. \u25a0* Is' registered 'at the Palace

from Salt Lake City with Mr. and Mr*. E. O. 1

: Le*.\*'-'".:;* . -•; \u25a0\u25a0" •\u25a0\u25a0.-.

NEWTON E. CLEMENSON, who I* « guest nt
the' Argonaut. Is secretary of the Maria County
Promotion league. "\u25a0 g .-

A. 7. WALL, a prominent business man of Hono-
lulu. Is registered at the Bellevue with Mr-: Wall'«nd family. "' . '

GEORGE A. FERRIS,, a wealthy ranch owner
and cattleman from Reno, is at the Stewartwith Mrs. Ferris. '

E. C. HAMILTON of Hamilton. Cat, generalmanager of the Hamilton Sugar company, I*atthe Palace.; \u25a0 ;;-"*..•',.* -,„;-

DB. C. HABT MEBBIAM of the pure food * de-...partment at Washington. D. C, i*at the Union' Square..:" ". ' \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\" . '.'\u25a0,-"-.;

M. T. FLAHERTY of Los Angeles I* .taring at,; the Turpln with Mr*. Flaherty.

J. XEBAN, a mining man of Alaska, and daugh-
ter are guests at the Cadillac. .

L. H. GOULD, * real estate man of San Diego,1* staying at the Stanford. . .
• . ,'

"- , • .• ' . :"" •"aIT.IBENTELET, *mining man of Quatti«lte
Aria, is at the Stanford. " '

C..MOSS, a" business man of Chicago.' regUtwed
today at the Baldwin.

W. E. CARPENTER, a capitalist 0 Seattle! isa guest at the Tnrpln.

J. CAREW, a lumber man of / Portland, Is *taj,
: ing at the Baldwin. .... \u0084 ." *"'
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Telephone "KEAB>'T 86"—\u25a0-*«!* tor The Call. The Operator Will Connect: : Yon With the Department You Wis. . -.
BUSINESS OFFICE and EDITORIAL R00M5.... Market and Third Streets. Open Until 11 o'clock Every Night in the Year '

5 MAINCITY BRANCH.... V ....1657 Fillmore Street Near Post'
OAKLANDOFFICE— Broadway. J Tel. Sunset—Oakland logs

(Telephone Home— 2376

ALAMEDAOFFICE— Park Street .Telephone Alameda 559
'•

v \u25a0 \u25a0 j

BERKELEY OFFICE—SW. Cor. Center and Oxford. /Telephone Home—F 2077- (Tel. Sunsetßerkeley 77

CHICAGO OFFICE—9O2 Marquette Bldg.. .C. Geo. Krogness. Advertising Agt

NEW YORK OFFICE—BOS Brunswick Bldg.. J. C. Wilberding, Advertising Agt

WASHINGTON NEWS BUREAU—Post Bldg...lra E. Bennett, Correspondent

NEW YORK NEWS BUREAU—SI« Tribune Bldg. .C. C. Carlton, Correspondent

Foreign Office* Where The Call I* on File
LONDON, Eng...3 Regent Street S. W.

\u25a0/-;•-;--\u25a0 PARIS, France... 53 Rue Cambon... -' BERLIN, Germany. ..Unter den Linden 3

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—BY CARRIER DELIVERY \u25a0

Dally and Sunday. 20 Cents Per Week, 75 Cents Per Month, $9.00 Per Year
Single Copies, $ Cents

'SUBSCRIPTION RATES— MAIL—IN UNITED STATESIncluding Postage (Caah With Order)
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday), 1 Year ........$8 00
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday). « Months . !..S4OO
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday), 3 Months .-.. $3*oo
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday), 1 Month 75c
SUNDAY CALL 1 Year ....: .$250
WEEKLY CALL \u0084 1 Year -MIMIIOO

' SUBSCRIPTION RATES—BY MAILFOR CANADA-•,•\u25a0:\u25a0: v.i Including Postage (Cash With Order)
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday). 1 Year ..V......... $10 00
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday). C Months ««....-.. *6 00
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday), 3 Months ;....... $250DAILY CALL (Including Sunday), 1 Month ....................:'. 90c
SUNDAY CALL 1 Year " $4 50
WEEKLY CALL 1 Year ...... $USO

FOREIGN fP"-"/ ••••••'••••'•.'.'.".".'. .......Y...58.00 Per Tear Extra
POSTAGE 1 ™,7 ' *16 T«r V*»«* ExtraPOSTAGE* IWeekly ...... 11.00 Per Year ExtraEntered at the United "States Postofflce as Second Class Matter

ALL POSTMASTERS ARE AUTHORIZED TO RECEIVE "SUBSCRIPTIONSSample Copies Will Be Forwarded When Requested
Mall subscribers In ordering change of address should be particular to give

both NEW and OLD ADDRESS ln order to secure a prompt and correctcompliance with their request. ':..* .

SUNDAY JULY 23, 1911


